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Bismuth

I am studying the metallurgical reports in the

endeavor to ascertain the sources and recovery of bismuth.

At the outset, 1 find that the roasters have an apparent

200% recovery. Thie is due to the fact that about 80%

of the tonnage entering the copper plant and 6% in the

lezd plant show no assay for bismuth, "Ey difference?

some 300,000 lbs, of bismuth in 1945 are missing at the

roasters and sn unknown -uaniity in the converter flux.

Perhaps you will find tlme to discuss this.

The figures gre mesningless unless complete.

hawrepem Adaicks
AIM

LA/vD











A=264 Det, 1, 1930

Mry ©. V, Drews Vice«Pres,,
Cer Paar “oppex “OL Dge
44 Tali Tireats Few York City.

Dear Hr, Drew: LEAD METALLURGY

Noting Mr, Spilsburv's letter of August 27th on

lead plant recoveries, whut he says is admitted by 211, The

hypothetical ease taken of straight Casapalea does not however

meat the question as to what has become of the missing lead in

normal charges of which the periods under discussion were nude,

There are only two questions, The first io how

to improve our present flow sheet and Practice, This ¥r, Rllis

ip studying and we ean await his report,

The second is to avaid allowing Cerro ores prejue

dielng ore purehaczes by false margin sheets, I fink lead ree

coveries shouod be figured 'n the basis of what they would be in

the absence of copper and thea the copper present debited with the

loss of lead 1% ecnuses. Mr, Ipilsbury covers this very point when

he savas "Eile the lend recovery for Casapalea rancentrates
might remain 7- fhoul. &lt;pect a higher regoviry rr crea
containing le « ne copp rs and ru calculating mergin sheets it w
would seem to be correct ia glve such ores thelr eec~ ~~onding lead
recovery,” |

Ya Spilebury is slweys pretty level-headed, He may
naturally think of Oreya as primarily a copper plant, Yr. %1}lis

wiil in turn think largely in terms of lead, With bothsides

ably ra» resented we shall soon get a balanced program,

Very Lruly yourse

RAN



Lima, September 6, 1930

Cerro de Pasco Copper Corporation,
44 Wall Street,
New York.

Dear Sirs: Lead Plant Recoveries

Acknowledgement is made of your letter of August 6, with

enclosure as stated, on above subject.

Both letter and enclosure were referred to Mr.Spilsbury

and attached hereto you will please find copy of his letter of August

27, to me, in which he deals very fully with the lead recovery from

the Casapalca concentrates.

As soon as the report on lead smelting by Mr.Ellis has been

received,copies will be sent to you.

Yours truly,

HAROLD KINGSMILL

General Manager.

COP.



La Oroya, Peru,
August 27, 1930

Mr.Harold Kingsmill,
General Manager,
Lima,

Dear Sir: LEAD PLANT RECOVERIES

Please refer to your letter of August 22nd enclosing Mr.
Drew's letter of August 6 regarding the above subject.

Mr .Drew seems to think that the recovery figure of around
70% lead is much lower than the actual figure. We believe the figure
is lower than it should be for all ores, but the recovery for Casapalca
concentrates could not be expected to go much above 70% with such high
copper and low lead, and with operations as at present, i.e., with no
sintering Plent, Cottrell or baghouse, and with no converter and bag-
house for the treating of lead copper matte and the recovery of the lead
fume.

Consider Casapalca concentrates to assay 15.0% Cu and 32.0%
lead, about the correct figures for current receipts. Consider the
ratio of copper to lead in the matte which now goes to the converters
to be 2 to 1. This is as good an average ratio as we have been able to
make: at times it is higher and, at times, lower. Consider that
90% of t e copper in the concentrates is recovered in the copper lead
matte. Concentrates assaying 15.0% copper would contain 300 lbs. of
copper per ton and 90% of this amount would be 270 lbs. which would be
the amount of copper going to the converters per ton of concentrates
treated. With this amount of cop, er there would be 135 lbs. of lead,
using the 2 to 1 ratip for copper to lead in the copper lead matte. Now #
135 lbs. of lead per ton of concentrates is equal to 21.1% of the lead
contained in the concentrates.

135 =z 2l.1%
640 (32.0%)

Now take sintering plant stack losses as 4.5%; slag losses
as 4.5% and fume and dusting losses as 1.0%, and you have a otal. 1)
of 10.0%. Add this amount to the 21.1% lost to the converter andyou
have losses amounting to 31.1% of the lead in the concentrates. From
this it will be seen that the lead recovery figure of around 70.0%
for Casapalca concentrates is not low.

While the lead recovery for Casapalca concentrates might)
remain low, we should expect a higher lead recovery for ores conteining
less or no copper, and in calculating margin sheets it would seem tol
be correct to give such ores their corresponding lead recovery. |



The lead recovered in the bullion for July was 72.88%
of the lead in the ores and concentrates treated. We hope the
figure for August will be somewhat higher becanse we believe our
present practice should give better results then have been
obtained heretofore. The ratio of the copper to leed in the
gharge treated is now much higher then previously and, therefore,
the smount to lead going to the converters is greater.

AS soon ag recovery figures for August are available, we
will write you further on this subject. In the meantime, Mr,
Ellis is prepering &amp; report on our lead smelting practice.

Yours very truly,
"Sgd } Re Spilsbury.=-

Super intendent,~



A=l08 December 20, 1944

ir 0. ™, Suwyer, Vice fres,,
&amp;°  Paaga TTR Tne,
$v Way Street, New York u. wy

Dear Mr Jawyer: LEAD

I have rewritten as per enclosure my A-108

removing the ambiguous “gasping”. Please substitute
thle copy.

Very truly yours,

( Ao&gt;



A=107 Jecember 18, 1944

Mr CG. P, Sawyer, Vide Pres.,
Cer  » "a Pasar Copper Qord.,
Hew . 2k City §

Dear Hr Sawyor:

Referring to your letter of the 13th, reaived

Souewhat mangled on Saturday, 1 think the Smith-Reinberg

memorandum 1s a very good plece of metallurgical detective

works Tevaonally I am convinced that air starvation

is the answer to the conundrum but I doubt whether

the answer 1s so simple a the running of a single blower.

I enclose comments for lr Melaughlin, Will you

please sen? these along with the Umith-Reinberg document,

Very twulg yours,

(ae,



CERRO DE PAscO COPPER*CORPORATION
40 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 5, N.Y.

December 13, 1944

Mr. Lawrence Addicks
Bel Air
Maryland
Dear Mr. Addicks:

There is attached hereto a copy of Mr.
Fowler's letter dated November 29th which gives
the information which we requested by cable
when you were here in New York. Please return
this letter for our files. Messrs. Smith and
Reinberg have drafted the attached memorandum
commenting on the information contained in this
letter. The low blast pressure is now explained
by the fact that two furnaces were being operated
from the same blower.

Yours very truly,

i + COPPER CORPORATION
Geo. Pe. sawypr

GPS/vp
enc.



A=214 Breekwater Court,
henne unlnard, ;'e,Apt 6 . ig My

HEY. 8. Ye Drews Vice-Pres..
Cerro ( : PascC:« Jper (-ArD.s
44 Wall Sireet, New York City.

Dear Mr. Drew: LEAD METALLURGY
I note copy of Lima cable #8, As this is in re=.

ply to one written iy Kr, F¥amilton I presume he is suggec™ 'g a
rvs Tor my peri I wonld like to soe some figures based on
running €©% 2arnace on &amp; st phur whigh will give a good slag and a
bullion fyee from copper and then Porson ing and concentrating themotte to a 47% mek coppar (probably 107 lead) matte to go to thecopper plant, 7Tk's would ove a maximum ('rect lead recovery and
keep excessive lead out of the copper bullion,

Ve have really three prasrasms, The firet is the old
one of sending evee~~ - quantities . lar 'y matte 0 tie copper
plan™, The sieond 23 the one suggented sliove, he third is to
shut down the lead plant and throw the lead away (° r the present)
in the converter fluedust, This fluedusat will be net overerich
in bismuth and will complicate our bismuth problem later,

¥e should have margin sheets which charge for ime
purities in the or~ oy the re¢-overed amounts . 1 the prod 21d
at %. ¢ rates imposed by Chrome or Maurer (Perth Amboy) as tie vase
may be,

~~ Pinally no stone should be left unturned to find
out where the missing lead a4 5 iver as shown ty difference between
amounts paid for and accounted “or in bullion, clag and flue pro=
ducts; goe 1% is @isquiesine ‘0 mate that almost parallel conditionsas regards losses exist in ti rgd Jlsst furnace snd in the dust
reverberatory, «All else asi’. 1 understand we : &gt; losing custom
business because our margin sheets reflect these missing quantities,

Very truly your
Pg 8, 69° here, | Think I shall wd feghio- end of the week here,



Memorandum
atti September 24, 1946

Mr. Sawyer szié before leaving that he had no special

plans for you during his absence so during intervals in your routine

duties I want to get you to examine our metallurgical sheets some

more with the idez of being able to meke suggestions leading to

lifting them from the universal criticism they now suffer from

and also to zim for real information on recovery efficiencies and

excess losses due to circulating so many by-products.

We should some day be able to make an accurate flow-sheet
aula A.

of every soluble constituent of the incoming ores. I have taken

a try at bismuth myself and should like to know if you check my

figures. I have already asked Mr. Sawyer to investigate the

question of not analyzed ores.

ermenee (IN
LA/vD



February 20, 1945

fir. Addicks:

With further reference to my letter

of February 15th, there is enclosed herewith a

memorandum from Mr. Smith. The matter will be

held in abeyance until your next visit to New York.

Geo. P. Sawyer



5 February 17, 1645

40 Wall Spbeet. New York City 8

Dear Sawyer:

Hoting your letter of the 15th with enclosures

I should very much like to push the blast question to

&amp; conclusion as it was one of the main matters disoussed

at the conference of last summer when ¥r Fowler was here,

It 1s perfectly oleam that the data from Oroya is self.

contradicting but they must see that without our

forelng the point. I am personally convimeed that

the furnaces are not getting the proper air.

However lr Melaughlin must have reasons not apparent

to us in suddenly changing his attitude and in the present

gtate of affairs we should do nothing whieh mizht em

barrass him. I think therefore that "radio silence” is

indicated until we understand better whioh won't be

long if he is soon to be in New Yérk.

Very truly yours,

Koby



CERRO DE PAscoO COPPER CORPORATION

40 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 5, N.Y

February 15, 1945

Mr. Lawrence Addicks
Bel Air
Maryland
Dear Mr. Addicks:

Attached hereto you will find a copy of Mr.
McLaughlin's letter dated February 2nd transmitting Mr.
Fowler's letter of January 23rd as well as a copy of
Mr. McLaughlin's letter of February 7th transmitting a
copy of Mr. Colley's letter of February 5th. You were
quite correct with regard to Peru's reply about the
quantity of air being supplied the lead furnaces.

Judging by the last paragraph of Mr. McLaughlin's
letter of February 7th, it is apparent that he desires to
ring down the curtain on this correspondence. It seems to
me, however, that there is one question which should be ans-
wered and that is what becomes of the 6400 cu. ft. of air
per minute which Mr. Fowler says each furnace is receiving.
Mr. Smith comments on this in his memorandum dated February
13th but I eannot conceive that channelling or blow holes
in the charge would account for the difference. A more
plausible explanation would be that air is being wasted
through a safety valve before reaching the furnace.

Yours very truly,

ie Cr COPPERCORPORATION
NA ’

Geo. P. Sawyer/

GPS/vp
enc.



s=l06 december 18, 1944

Er Us F, Melavretlin. Vive Pres,,
Cexr. « Pepe Le UOrDe -
$0 Wali Street, lew York City &amp;

Dear Mr MeLaughlin:

. Referring to Bymemorandum $o you of November 17¢h,
Whi’ = ~ | wer 2~"31 im Hew Y vl, and y-~ur requesi that
Ie .cnue this @ ‘rer~ondence. youwill receive by thie
Ball a memorandum 4-591 lecemle: =h covering a study
Wy Eosars Smith and Reinberg of the data included in
-«f Foyleris letter of November 27%h, The last-named
sompleted ti&gt; infor=stion asked for in our sable of
votober 8th ox lead blast fuenace flue gas composition,
¥e are indebte’ to someons for come painstaking work.

Shen ¥&gt; Prowler was {nm “aw York last summer the
question w.. - ~~ rey 3 seeni es r impossil’y low
blag ~.o08u.3 a¢ the furs’ 3 and I r Jmphasized this
TooBb 1a momory Cum tt yeu i. probably being the key
) Turned” €- _., Smith 2 Relinberz have correlated
tha data tu £8 97 tha“ either the two furnace are
psiatling on . a? Flower (which we had ry under.
s.et ) or that elout half the airstated do. nos reach
the furnace. Coriainr all the pieces of the puzzle
fall ia%o rtlace = sui) a eonclusion, They have care.
fa... 7 eonsidored the carbon in C0 from carbonates and
other possible effec i. =f various constituents of the
charge and 1 can see no flaw in their argument,

TT “= that the ara a ~lyses show complete exe
hav .. | (ywem el * % the low blase pressure
in..2ates that t &gt; alr 13»; being fed »3us the higher
blast praosures 11 the ear. ; devs when the furnac~ was
running fast (althoush ¢  dif7erer: charge) mak~ an
«JYerwhelmi: * mare | oase. Tun erusting dif-
sdOUYSiocs 1. La with tu2 a.zument Lc BRY upper part
of tue furds.. must be relatively cold and without
roasting effect,

dx LT CT Ges 2 "342 ? 0 - ‘~4t san Ye gui coke
l+ wh, Bo wee de oo 3 PUPBHOST Gud DOL
re pr mn Ee o vl wiF oP on enon Wo had ALL etofore
use ludek .  shoood pian bt. run 8 furnsce with
Ls 3 aur and with not less than 9% fixed carbon om the Nave ©



A=106 12/18/44

(Thermodynamically some axtra fuel is required by the
alt tv , ®: 1 the additional air there will not be
excessive redustion,

In view of the importance of maintaining production
the use ~v the third *ornerse !~¢ ~~vriment-l ung. .mssuning
the men can be found, would ~r~bably ease the cn 'enge
of everyone, If we have not recently run a spee. ~seure
gurve with closed throttle on the Mowers, I sugzgesy ute
("8% efficiency secms much too high oC me.

Very truly yours,

Po 84 Of course I am assunire that we are in agreement
that, other things being ecue., we went to £-t higher
furnace tonnages, This is the only reason for the
suc~aationes nade shove.



Ael06 December 16, 1944

Mr D. HF. MolLaughlin, Vics FPres.,
Car: = Passe Coppar COrD..
40 Wall Street, New York City ©

Dear “vr Melaughlini

Referring to my memorandum to you of November 17th,
ghile *-u wers sill in New Yovk, and yur roquec . tuat
I ¢~ntinue this corrscpondencs, you will receive by this
mall 8 memorandum datad December Eth covering J study
By Messrs dmith and Aeinderg of the data incluled in
ie Fowler's lc*t7 of November £ lhe The len*-named
bg Jue 158Joation asked Joris our cable 08stober OF es g% fur luge gas coupd ©

when © Fowk-e we in Fev York last summerthe |
question waa i. sel ae to Tho ssenirt.’ Ipeatidy low ARA v
blas. pressus2 at the furnacos and I véemphasized tals wandbart
point in oy memorandum to you aS probably being the key
to furnaes ¢ 31. Smith &amp; Reinbc ~ have carelated
the data t_ &amp;. 9% thot either ths tl faroooo8 are in
cverating on a single biower'. ¢ that about half cf the Aalr fod—sugapesthroug.rsliefvalvesor-otherwissbe3mafore -. 3achins the furnace. scptainly all the plecss of
the puzzly fl into piace in sugh 3 eneruel a.They have sary o~y=i{ally co devel L # fT.o enrbonates
and other 1. o6..die effects tu variown.. conativue.ts in
the charge and I see no flaw in their conelusi ns. ;

3 An Oar WidAd , BELL FadThe fr:*“s that the gas analys™~ Baits n. ’thefurnace...Loepiac-"re6“3%andthattio°xohiadtr.8c3uve indicates that tue air 3 not beins £1 pus
the hizher bkiet piossures in the earl, dey3 when the
furnace was runnin: fast (although ona diiJerent
sharga) mas? em ~~srwhelmiiy elroumstani.il 0266.
The erusting G.. culties tie in with the s.zument as fe
the upper pags or Sie [erase nust be very cold «ind Th yor iSxbher this position is rizht orttEonsThoJactsregarl.ar weJeg” li..l, bo Lrrac.azated on the
3 om. I. thy funnel are ne) setting the 6.000
Uf 7, 09 Gof, ems WO had ho sliiore posuned I th-nk we
shous. :_an to wun a furnace woh tes air and ¥ &lt;b
not 1388 than . | fixed cartom on ti.) Ohswi-. Fomom
dyn.aic ty somo addivion ¢ 2 fue. . 3 required bL, «uo
a. With the additional air there will not be



A=1C2 _- 12/18/44

i Nip oa

excessive reduction, = vy pve] pan
In frien ' the Lmporgance lof maintaining produs-

tion the t'. 1 Iirmacg-run——‘mentally would pro-
bably ease the ¢ —esaler~ of eve-vone, If w: have
not recent)” run a £78¢. Jssw. ourve with closed
tarottle on the blowers. . Sugges} te 95% efficiencyLaskempre" vibe 00000 “hood 1

Tery truly yours,
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} em ba -
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February 15, 1945

Mr. Sawyer:

LEAD METALLURGY

The date from Oroya indicate that the blowers at the lead
plant are supplying about twice the air to the furnaces needed
to burn the carbon actually burned.

We ean c¢aleulate the volume of top gas from its nitrogen
content and the nitrogen content and the volume of air supplied
by the blowers. The carbon content of the top gas cen be cal-
culated from its volume and the COg and CO assayes. By this
method we find that the carbon burned per furnace minute at
Oroya was about 48.4 lbs.

Yet the carbon in coke used per furnace minute was only
about 21.0 lbs.

By using the data available for Kelloge, Tooelecand Trail
furnaces, we get the following estimates:

Plant Carbon per Furnace Minute
Calculated

Carbon in coke charged Carbon in top gas

Kellogg 42.6 1b. 43,7 lbs.

Tooele T3+7 " 862.2 *

Trail 47.2 " 303 "

Oroya 21.8 " 48.4

It is evident that something is unusual at Oroya. ZIither
about half the air supplied by the blowers at Oroya was wasted
vefore it reached the tuyeres of the furnaces, or it must have
passed thru the furnace without coming in contact with hot coke
and this portion of the top ges was not sampled, The low blast
pressure at Oroya by comparison to other plants, tends to point
to air wastage before it reaches the furnaces.

oly aa
Be «Smith



December 8, 1944

lire Geo, PF. Sawyer:Dear Sire ~BIECT:IeadBlustFurnacesThe date contained in Mr. Fowler's letter of November

goth indicates the No, 2 and Wo, 8 lead furnsces wers nperating

with a total alr supply of 6,407 cuble feet per minute

at Oroya conditions, whieh is equivalent to 35,800 cubic feet per
minute at sea level pressure and o° ec.

The top gas analyses given by lr. Fowler show that the

oxygen in the air supplied to the furnaces was being completely

utilized to burn the fixed carbon in the furnaces, The volume

of top ges from the furnsces oan be caloulated from its nitrogen

sontent and the nitrogen assay and volume of air supplied to the

furnuces, From the volume of top gas and the ges anelyses, the

garbon in the top gas can be caloulated, On this basis, the

esrbon in the top gases from the two furnaces wes ew —imately

47 pounds per minute.
We have mo informstion «8 to the amount of fixed earbon

gharged to the furneces during the test period (Uetober 30 to

November 19), but the average for the peried January te June, 1944
was about 40 lbs, per minute for two furnaces, which cheoka

reasonably well the 47 lbs. per minute caloulatsd Irom top gas.
The attached chart shows the effect of helght of ore

golumn on the blast pressure needed to force 5,000 cubic feot of



Lead Blast Furnaces December 8, 1944

alr per minute thru esch of three furnaces of approximately

the same size (Kellogg, Trail &amp; Tooele), The data were taken

from 6Xright &amp; Miller Page #100, A.I.M.M.E, Transactions Vol.

#181, The chart indicates that had Oroya furnaces been the

same slze a8 the Iellogg, Trail &amp; Tooele furnaces and at the

same altitudes, it would have required about 35 ozs. of blast

pressurefo force 5,000 ou. ft, of alr per minute thru each Oroya
furnece and corrected for Oroya altitude, a blast pressure about

486 ozs, would have been required to foree the same weight of air

thru a 45" X 189" furnsce. As the Oroya furnaces are of somewhat

greater area, &amp; slightly lower pressure should be required at

comparable volume and height of column,

It 18 now ¢learly evident that the low blast pressure

obtained at Oroya is due to the very low volume of air supplied

to these furnaces, which when corrected to sea level condition,

is only an average of 2,000 C.V.M, per furnace, This on a weight

basis is only about 40% of the oxyszen suprlied to the furnaces at

Eelloge, Treil &amp; Tooele, which is in accord with the comparative

smelting retes attained.

oo i,





A ~ ¥3 New York, November 17, 1944.

LEAD METALLURGY.

Nr. Melaughlin:

Referring to our recent talk about the Oroys metal

lurgical operations - as I then sald, the labor difficul~-

ties, the eritical shortage of staff and the recrganiza-

tion problems that are under way meke this a doubtful time

toc meke demands on the time of anyone at Oroya either to

discuss or investigate anything not immediately necessary

to maintain production. The production crisis of last sume

mer indicates we are operating too close to the edge of a

metallurgical cliff to Justify meddlin: with existing prac-
tice except on a well-considered basis on which anyone in-

volved agrees. As you ask for it, I make the following cou

ments

personally, I am not at all prepared to say that

our present practice doesnot represent the best that can

be done with the very unusual fectors of impurities, alti-

tude, cheap but scarce labor, costly and poor fuel and very

cheap electric power. I do think that the practice has de-

veloped under forced limitations es the plant hes grown from

a very simple copper operation to one of the most complicated

ore suppliefs existent snd that we can well underteke a
thorouch review. 1 do mot think we should be «riting letiers

back and forth until we have thoroughly digested the 1949

figures and can put forth well grounded reasons for undertaking

any variations in present practice.
one misconception should be corrected. There would be

a real gain in being able to smelt more tons of marginal material



per furnace-day. Apart from the saving in scarce even though

cheap labor the intake in lead is going to be greatly inereased

with the building of the zinc refinery and both investment and

erowded land area come inte the picture.

Une enigma needs solving. The blast pressure is amaz-

ingly low at the blast furnaces. The altitude apparently en-

ters only as a square root of the barometer in driving air

through an orifice and the air density very slightly. Are the

data wrong? Faulty gauges or something? Have we a charge

porosity astonishingly different from all the other smelters

where the pressure seems to be a direct function of the height

of cherge end would indicate a pressure at Oroya of 48 ozs.

pe8.1. instead of say 16?

One item has been already reviewed with some thorcugh-

ness. Our metallurgical accounting for lead losses has been

faulty, We have shcwn 7 or 87 "unaccounted for", which is

impossible for e plant equipped as is Uroye. Apparently some

of the circulating products are being double charged in the

sceounts end the corrected fisure is more reasonable, as shown

in the atteched calculations.

Finally, I think thought hes to be given to fishing

impurities out of the smelting eycle rather than recharging

them. The point is that the production of mattes in the pres

ence of hish zine is a severe test of the skill of the smelter-

man snd that is the real srgument for not recharging copper

dross, I wish Oroye would for the mokent er itrarily assume

thet an electric furnace could handle the drosses satisfactorily

and consider how the zine and possibly arsenic would behave in the



blast furnace in the absence of the matter collector, Nere-

1y removing dross from the charge does not serve the purpose

unless the sulphur in the sinter is cut down to the point of

extinetion of the matte. The whole objeet is tec keep sul-

phur eway from zinc an¢ arsenic. So fer I have not fully

digested the trials made some years ago from a somewhat dif-

ferent angle, which however did show lower copper losses in

the slags. Nr. Colley's opinion would be most helpful here.

1. ADDICKS



AD PLANT 1943

Fb. Tons Alls DEB,
In lead Ores 44,661 4,454,828

In Roasted Cottrell Dust (Tst,) 7,260 261,468Inventory Chenges (Note #1) -— 306 —0ABETotal to Account for 05,377 4,736,451

Bullion 49,536 4,529,757
Tin Dross S03 £2,638

Matte 711 108,018

Speias 120 29,076

Slag 827 14,721

Stack Loss (¥st.) 200 5.000

51,697 4,710,210
Unaccounted For 1,680 - 26,241

ry 3.15% loss B54

Notefl
Refined Fb. Dross £77

Refinery Slag ~31 L904

latte &amp; Spelss LR —

1.456 30,438

JOBE



COMBINED COPPER AND LEAD PLANTS
hl 1943

Fhe Tons Age 028,
In Copper Ores (New Pb.) 8,709 7.762,284
In Lead Ores (How Pb.) 44,661 4,444,528

Inventory Changes (Note #1) —y ll 8.084
Total to Account for 54,419 12,059,006

In Copper Bullion 128 11,248,763

In Refined lead 47,587 10,000

In Fine Silver 948,008

In Coin Silver 579,609

In Tin Dross S03 28,638

In lLeed Chloride 138

In Arsenical Dust to Stock (Est,) 476 39,600

In Reverb. Slag 8,470 219,183

In ILeed B.F. Slag 827 14,721

Stack Loss (1982) (Est.) —02 —18,872

52,527 &gt; 438,089ww.
Total Accounted For 82,527 13,115,689

Unaccounted For 1,892 +4 455,793

Lisa 3.664 Cain 3.60%

Silver Products 85,6.3
Anode from Stock 474 68,4486
Refined lead Oross 4 ' |
Matte &amp; Speiss | fal
Roasted Cottrell Dust ad ym
Materials in Process (Ref,) —t2 300.854 _

rae 433 284

rg



A-15/

HEMORANDUM OF CONVEUGICR REPTHMBIR ©, 1944
dessrs Sawyer, Fowler, Smivh, Heinberg and Addicks

| This meeting was called as a result oflr Kelaughlin's
sable received August lst stating:

PPARYORMANGE LEAD [.-mi® PUSNACES DINCE CLEANING
CUT EXTREMELY POOR, ATTRIBUTED PRESUMAILY TO
PHYSICAL QUALITY BY-PRUDUCT CCE AND f¥REACID
ARSENIC AND ZINC IN DUST ARD OTHER PRONNQTS,
QUTPUT LiiD, SILVik, BIZKUTH SZRECUSLYCURTAILEDUNTIL CONDITION REMENTED, REQUEST FM WLER RETURN
PERU IMMEDIATINY AMD 570S8 1EAD Sus-ING
rRORLEMS FULLY WITd WICKS A«D BMITH Ld NEW YORE™

The lmmedlate problem was how Ua account for and remedy the
the semrms fail ii production the last three months
and the secondary one &amp; general discussion of the present
status of lead sxeliing at Croys.

THE JRESIERT CRISID
The onerating data at hand in New York have too

much time lg to enable much nf a diagnbsis to be attempted.
It is not even clear whether the eable refers to 2 general
barring down - furnaces in operation or the starting wp
of a rebullt onee ‘eo do know that two sick furmaces viewe
weing struggled with a couple of months ago, that the
starting up »r a now furnace with strange ooke might re-
quire some time for stabilization, that the last awllable
sinter assays gh~v tq much snlphur---a prolific source of
trouble-~-, and that an asute labor problem axists which
gecentuctes ever-present smelting 417 “leunlties,.

~The best guess is that the denser coke to De aXe
pected from ~-product ov~us hes yefused to rn as
rapiély as the old ty)and "het the axcessive sulohar
{in the sinter has sontribui~i ziitior-l zine =v=h,.
A temporary return to old-st—ie enke with gradual change
over to the new and closer attention to the riaster opera-
tion 1s clearly indicated, but such &amp; course ia so obvious
it im sssumcl tot steps hove alre- "* “een taken along
these lines asf as Mr Fowler crpects to arrive in Peru in
two er three days no cable on the ma.ler seams NCICBORYY.

HEGENERAL
Our main disappointment 1s that while American



smelters get 500 tons a day through a furnace we get only
15% ¢y 225 from one of e~ 1 sizes Thers is nothing
about the character of Lhe eharse elther chemieally or
physically t~ account for this, Ths e¢lanation must
therefore lie oither the hest supplied, the trme 7 slag
made or the packing of the charge. |

Thiz whole question was reviewed in 1938 and an
experimental pragram daaide{ gran, but d- “2 lack of staff
and the intr Tertimm (J ("her me Ny .== have been
taken towards its accomplishment, [natesd the low smelt-
ing rate has been me’ by bduildirg additional furnaces oa-
paglty and the question arises # *~ what would now be
gained if the entire output woul &gt; put through ous
furnaces, measuring operating savincs asainst cost of the
ne~aggary innovations,

In comparing Urova practice with that of most of
the ime=ican smeliers ! a ( foerensss armesrhuiefly In
bla=t wenlahed, type « © #'sg mado, grade ¢; coke used
and the altltude under whieh the operation is carried on.

J+ ie are using a greater volume ~* Llast per
uns ¢” Feet geen gud much me=- =~ ton © charge tut
Bh. * vw. tu 1 ba indicated Yr the lower o~+gen content of a
subhic foot ~ * pip, Tha gewqneg thing 18 that we have but
3 quartev tt. a half th ek-prossure on the blower al.
though the ore columu 1 « hich one, The explanation of
this needs evoloration c= ths ground, It would seem to
indicate too loosely pacle’ 3 charge or &amp;lse glory-hole
smelting althcuzh rn over~fire iz chserved, Telving %his
puzzle might lead tu unexpected improvements in smelting
rate.

£e Cur #'1iga is higher ard iron lower than car-
ried in the cilarz « mossy plul®  Py.lng high zine on the
charge, This should be thourht over,

H+ The excessive ash in the coke. while not
desirabls, pr-%al'y 11 not a me &gt; source (, trou ‘ae as
ihaneg~3 from dirty to ¢lean coke elsewhere hava nrt made
much difference beyond lowering the non-marginal load by
the gquivalent of the ash minerals, The physical character
of tue coke 19 an importart matter, hower~r. Ait the time
of the emmlier discussion it was deelded to impoyi a cargo
ofgond saelting ocke in orde~ to evaluapr this fanior
but for some reason 1% wes not carried out and it is probably
put of the question at the moment under war oondlitions.

| ; Tua £0 gouues reo? rate of oxidation
of ¢. Cat. i.me.s asd t_3 Ls doullless the chief
cause or low capacity. In order to get better heating



effeot we should {a) run jacket water as hot as possible,
¢ Gor Vey ghethar wa +3 makine rine whieh r+ dow

LABEAYLOR (fy ajure, . ( esnsiller poseibility ' vv preheating blers, (4) consider enrichment of blast with OXy-
gen (It had been intended to experiment with the &amp;is~ eA
c+ Xvgen plant now in Peru but it hes not yet been (hne) and
{e) ze* ~asied an any work done 3o la-ar ignition teup-
rrature «¢ coke with catalytieo scents,

Finally we have never made the [proposed dectrie
furnace we x opder "vo evaluate thiz line of attack.
In an eiteerr  “rasas non-rreinal sharee vwnld Ais.
appeeyr, the coke re~yvireme=~t would be cut two-thirds :
and metal recoveries should be very hich, Ageinst this
would be the power ard electrrie onsite. Irelipinary
arrangements were m= + along these lines but nal ‘0 be
side-~tracked, This should be given high priority on
any experimental list,

CONCLUSIONS

Undar war labor eonditions not much can be demanded
CC Ovayp, The arguments advanced shove can given more
.¢ 4888 of ~ ~ mar evalurtion in ,~w Zork but it would
vem that one competent man might be assigned at the smelter
to Prllow vy apd analyse these pointe and then informal
«oops be axoRanged with New Yorke ‘The first step ie
¥ citovnine the maximum probable savings, assuming the
suceess of the several py =osals snd thea to determine
on a firm program,

ie



=101 July ¢, 1945

Er G. Va Bawyer, Vice ‘pes,
Cer - Yas ~  ~uper Jorp.,
40 Wass Street, New York City 8

Dear Mr “awyert LEAD

I return herewith Mr McLaughlin's leBter of

June 2ipnd on lead métallurey., “hat I have boen

after Irom the beginning in this discussion of now

some yenrs' standing 1s to discover the real capacity

of the lead blast furnaces before the company 1s o-

blized to undertake bYE1lding additiomel espasity,
Ifwe all sat around the campfire at Oroys and talked

it wouldn't help things a bit and Yr Smith ie fully

eonversant with Croyn corditlons,

The point ie not theory but facets, Oroys has

furnished blast data which are sell-sontradiotery.

Cnee they azscertaln what 17 the matter with the alre

garbon balance us stated by then the questions will

probably answer themselves sbout capaelty, 0 the dats

presented one can only conclude thet the low blast

pressure indicates worn blowers with enormous elivpags

or otheralr escape before the alr reaches the furnace,

Very t+ ..y yours.

JIN
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Eemorandun

Be. July 30, 1947
¥r. Fo Fo Russell

Following our conversation of yesterday I discussed

at some length the idea of cooperation between Cerro and the

£t. Joseph Lead Company with C. Merrill Chaplin, Jr., vice president

of the latter company.

The general idea proposed wus to consider the furnace

proper on the basis of full information of their experience in

return for equivalent information as to what we learn ut Oroysa

and an understanding that we should not exploit pstentis or sale

in territory outside our own operations. In the matter of the

condenser for the zinc vapor, which is the erux of the matter,

this is &amp; fully developed apparatus and reasonable compensation should

be pald should we use it, This idea was acceptable but they are

not im a position to loan personnel or prevare designe for outside

applications or to make any guarantee as to results,

To my surprise, they appear to have complete Peruvian

patents taken out last year, subject of course to the ususl clause

for actual operation in Peru renewable yearly up to eight years,
L had assumed they had no patents, but it did not seem to aflfset the

discussion. Incidentally, Hr. Vornmser, their newly acquired

assistant to the president is probably in Oroya today and will be

back in New York in a couple of weeks.

They have apparently reconciled the factions in their

staff, and all have faith in the SuU€e®gs of the furnace. All

difficulties have Leen overcome except that of life of the furnace
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refractories. Union Miniere 1s interested and Bt, Joe actually

installing a smelting furnace in Argentins with a local partner

with the backing of the Argentine government and using petroleun

coke as the reducing agent.

The slag furnace at Herculaneum is warming up today for

&amp; trial run on the new carbon block bottom énd will be arbitrarily

shut down by September first for examination so that it is essential

that we pay 8 visit to Herculaneum during August, If ¥r. Reinberg

does not return in time, ¥r. Smith should go without him,

No cormitments have been made by elther side, but alter

this trip something more definite should be done. W®e should inform

ourselves as to the exact patent average in Peru.

Lawrence Addicks

LA/ *



&amp;LNCRECOVERYPLANTATHERCULANEUM,MISSOURIThe new process for the recovery of zinc in the
metallic form from lead blast furnace slags at the Herculaneum,
Missourl smelter of the 8t. Joseph Lead Company, has not been
operated for sufficient time to establish data rom which opera-
ting costs can be estimated safely, but a preliminary survey indi-
cates the new process has more promise at Oroya than the standard
slag fuming processes in which the zinc is recovered as zinc oxide
which then must be reduced to metallic zinc hy thermal, or electro-
lytic processes.

The cost of installation of either process at Oroya
would be about the same, that 1s, at least $1,500,070, The St. Joseph
plant would occupy only a small part of the ground space required
by the slag fuming process. It consumes a relatively large amount
of electric power and a minimum of fuel, whereas the fuming process
requires large amounts of fuel and only a minimum of power.

The oneration of the Herculaneum furnace should be
checked from time time and when sufriclent data are available
a new estimate prepared.

de kd hob kk dg



I visited the St. Joseph Lead Company's Lead Smelter
at Herculaneum, Missouri on August 19th to study the new plant they
have erected for the direct recovery of zine from the lead blast
furnace slags. A number of slag treatment plants are in operation
slsewhere, but they all produce zinc oxide which must then be reduced
by thermal or electrolytic methods, whereas the St. Joseph plant
is designed to yield metallic zine directly from the blast furnace
slags.

The zinc recovery plant at Herculaneum is located
just South ¢® the lead blast furnaee building and at the same level.
It consists of

. © Cake braize drier

A 1a~2 electrically heated, gas tight dezincing furnace.
Iwo Veaton-Zajarian zinc condensers,
Gas cooling and cleaning equipment.
Two duplex 14" x 26" vacuum pumps.
One gas compressor.
Two 5000 KVA transformers.

{ Control room containing the electrical meters, vacuum
guages and control apparatus.

(1) Zinc settling furnace.

Coke braize is screened to remove fines (-4 mesh),
dried until free ¢’ mcisture in a small gas fired rotary dr_er,
The dried coke is delivered to either of two small storage bins above
the electric furnace by means of belt conveyors.

The electric furnace is about 14' wide, 42' long and
15% high and is built in a gas tisht heavy steel shell. The inside
dimensions of the furnace are 10' x 37', A cross section of the
furnace is indicated by attached sketch #1. The bottom of the
furnace is made of a 2" layer of sand, then 24" of fire brick on
which are placed large carbon slabs keyed in place with inclined
carbon blocks on which rest carbon blocks which form the side walls
of the furnace. The furnace roof is composed of 9" "Fosterite"
(basic) lining inside of 9" of the high alumina brick. Both the
coarses of roof brick are sprung from special water cooled skewbacks
formed as part of the furnace shell. The sections of the steel
shell against which the earbon side walls rest are recessed and water
cooled by a number of water sprays.

Bix 30" diameter x 27' long carbon electrodes enter
furnace on the longitudinal center line and are spaced 5' ¢' center
to center, An insulated annular tank welded to the steel shell
surrounds each electrode to form the stationary part of the water
seal for each electrode, Clamped to each electrode and sealed by
means of an asbestos gasket is an #nverted drum which centers in
the annular tank and completes the water seal. The seals are about
%' high. Above the seal on each electrode are separate clamps for
eable connections and for the electrode hoist and regulation apparatus.





On the North end of the furnace are the coke spreader
and the slag receiving port. The coke braize enters a feed pipe
from the storage bin through a bell valve, At the lower end of the
feed pipe 1s a second bell valve. The coke spreader 1s so designed
as to receive coke and throw it the entire length of the furnace,
without allowing air to enter the furnace or gas to escape, A second
coke feeder of different design is located on the condenser side of
the furnace and feeds coke between #4 and #5 electrode as desired,

A very heavy electrode suspension frame with individual
hoists for each eiectrode is located at the Bast side of the furnace.

At the South end of the furnace are the slag tap and
the matte tap holes. The slag is tapped to a settler every 20 minutes.
It is collected in 3 ton slag pots and transferred to the slag dump.
Matte is tapped from the furnace and settler as required. The matte
is low grade and often mixed with some high silicon, low carbon pig
iron. The amount of iron produced depends on the amount of coke
used, The matte and iron are returned to the lead blast furnaces.

The two Weaton-Najarian condensers are on the West side
of the furnace, one points North and one South. The gas and vapor
offtakas which connect the furnace and condensers are near the #2
and #5 electrodes, One condenser is used at a time, the second being
held as a spare. The condensers are of type #5 as developed at the
Josephtown, Pennsylvania, Zinc plant. A later design #6 is considered
to be better than the #5. The #5 condenser in operation allows
considerable surging of the molten zinc in the condenser and these
surges permit the pressure in the furnace to swing from about -8" to ¢ 8"
of water at such close intervals of time as to make the manual opera-
tion of the vacuum control valve difficult. To date no automatic
control has been developed. The #6 design is sald to greatly re-
duce these surges. lrs Deley cf the Josephtown plant claims that
some surging in the condenser is necessary, as it tends to decrease
the amount of blue powder and increase the yield of metallic zine.
The condenser recovers 97% of the zinc vaporized in the furnace as
metallic zines The CO gas and dust (blue powder) leaving the conden
ser pass through a water cooling and scrubbing system where the
blue powder is removed. The cleared gas then passes through the
vacuum control valve and goes to either of the two vacuum pumps, and
to the gas compressor. The CO gas is at present ignited and burned
in a waste gas burner on top of the building. It is planned to use
She CO gas in the smelter when the furnace operations become standard-zed.

Power is purchased from the local Power Company at
an undisclosed r . , but from general remarks, I gathered the rate
to be about 6¢ per KWi.

Two 5000 KVA thre» phase G.By multiple tep transformers
are used to supply the current to the six electrodes. The normal
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operating voltage has been 70 - 75 volts, but it can be varied from
.) v- ks to 175 as desired, Each phase is designed to carry up to
22,000 amperes. To date a maximum of 4600 KVA has dren drawn from
the two transformers when treating 154% tons of slag per day.

The 10.000 KVA of transformer capacity was installed
with the idea that * &gt; furnace woujd eventual.y “Ye able *o treat
all the slag from _. smelter operations plus a’ ltional .iag re-
covered from the old slag dump. It is planned to use one of the
lead furnaces as a slag melting furnace.

The normal temperature of slag entering the furnaceis about 1100°% and it leaves at 1200 = 13000€

The furnace and condenser operations are controlled
from a central control room, here are located the meters and controls
for + transformers and electrodes, pressure and vacuum guages and
controls, etc.

Just West of the South condenser 1s the zine settling
furnace where the zinc tapped from the condenser is maintained in
the mciten state to allow excess lead and iron to settle, Clean
Prime Western grade spelter (zine) is ladled from this furnace.
An impure lead bullion (about 90% lead) is tapped from the bottom
of this furnace from time to time. This bullion goes to the drossing
kettles at the smelter, From time to time a heavy iron-zinc-lead
dross is removed from the settling furnace and returned to the blast
furnaces. The blue powder from the coolers and gas scrubbers is
collected in a small settling pond andreturned to the lead blast
furnaces.

The electric furnace is started by drying out with
coke fires for several days. About 7 tons of coke are spread over
the bottom of the furnace, the electrodes are lowered until they
touch the coke and 1000 KVA is used to warm the furnace. The power
is gradually increased over a period of 48 hours until the furnace
reaches operating temperature, During the warming up period any
CO gas produced is burned at the vapor offtake to the condenser,
The furnace is filled with molten blast furnace slag (145 tons).
The condenser is primed with 22 tons of molten zine and sealed. The
vacuum pump is started and all air carefully exhausted from the
system, Molten slag and coke braize are fed to the furnace and the
dezinced slag tapped on schedule.

The temperature of the molten zine in the condenser
is maintained between 525 and 575°C by wrler sprays on the condenser
snell. As the zine vapor is condensed, the pressure drop through
the condenser increases and zine is tapped from time to time in
order to keep the pressure drop within the desired limits. Slag is
jappedfem the furnace just before a new pot of blast furnace slag

8 ¢ 280 ¢



COSTOFINSTALLATION| The zine recovery plant at Herculaneum was comvnleted
in 1945 and cost about $1,00 © 7%. BSince then changes and aluitions
costing about $500,L-0 have b.en made. At present costs to duplicate
the plant will cost at least $1,500,000.

The zine plant was operated for 28 days in 1945 when
the carbon side wells were eaten away and since the roof brick were
supported on the side walls, the roof fell into the furnace. The
furnace shell was redesigned and rebuilt to allow water cooling to
the side walls and skewbacks as shown in sketch #1, Restarting of
the furnace wa= delayed by power shortages, labor troubles, etc.,
until August, 1947.

Messrs, W.T. Isabeli, Manager, Deley and Clyde Smithwere extremely helpful in supplying information and other data.



A typical day's operation gave the following data:

Costs per Day

Slag treated 154% tons

Zine assay of slag charged 11.5%

Zine assay of slag produced 3.0%

Zine volatilized 8.5%

Power consumed averaged L600 KVA @ 1h.u¢ « $662.40

Coke braize charged 8 Tons @ $4.00 = 32,00

Electrode consumption (est.) 500 bse @ 6.,5¢ = 22,50

Aux, Power estimated average 350 KVA @ 1h.bg = "Lh

Fuel, air, water (est.) 20.00
Misc. supplies 20,00

Labor 10 men for shift @ $10.00 490.00

Total cost per day $1127.30

Zine produced 13 Tons

Value of 13 tons zine @ 10.5¢ 1b. 2730.00

Margin per day exclusive of repairs and capital charges 1602.70

If the price of zinc were 5.25¢ the margin per day

would be about 2324.70

The plant has not been operated for sufficient time to

establish data for estimating repair costs.
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Applying Oroya factors to the above data we can

estimate the margin to be expected at Oroya. Cost por Dav

Slag to be treated 160 tons per day

Zinc assay of slag

Zine assay of treated slag

Zine volatilized

Zine recovery 10.7 tons * *

Power 4600 KVA 2M § 110.40

Coke braize 7 tons @ $12,00 84,00

Electrode consumption 500 lbs, @ 12¢ 60.00
Aux. Power 350 KVA @ 2h¢ 8.40

Fuel, air, water (est.) 30,00
Misc. supplies 25.00
Labor = 12 men per shift @ $3.00 108.00

Total cost per day 425.80

Value of 10.7 tons zine @ B8,82¢ (Oroya)l887.48
Margin ex - repairs and capital charges 1461.60

If the vrlue of zinc at Oroya is 5.25-1.00 |
the margin per day would be about - 483.7C
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A zinc fuming plant at Oroya, similar to the one
at Kellogg, Idaho 1 which the zine is recovered as zinc oxide would
cost at least $1,5u0.000,

| The fuel required to treat 160 tons of blast furnace
slag per day would be at least 22 tons (f low ash coal or ahout
49 tons of washed Goyllarisquisga coal. Some coke braize and elther
coal or fuel oil are required in the deleading operation of the raw
gine fume,

The c~st of operation of a zine fuming plant at Oroya
would be about as follows:

Zinc in delead fume per aay i0-7 tonsCoal for fuming rurnace Q tons @ $10, § 10,00
Coke braize ’ oy tons 7 12... 70
Fuel oil or coal (kiln) 1.5 tons @ 1h,00 21...
Labor = 16 men por sh’fd @ 2.0" 9a. J
Power,air, water, ete. (est.) (i,
Misc. supplies 30.00

Cost per day, exclusive of repairs &amp; capital charges $682.90

The deleaded zinc oxide (18 tons per day at 70% zinc)
ean be considered as a high grade zine concerir- le and on that basis
at today's zine price would be worth about $36.50 per ton at Callao,
but when the cost of sacking, freight Oroya to Callao, Callao charges,
duties, and taxes are deduced, its value 2% Orela would be about
$44.50 per ton and the value per day would be $801.00 or a margin
exclusive of repairs and capital charges of £118.10 per day.
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Hemorandum

te t-5¢ $5 Septeaber 24, 1946Mr. Sawyer

Dlgputh

I am studying the metellurglicel reports in the

endeavor to sscertain the sources and recovery of bismuth.

At the outset, I {ind thet the roasters have an spparent

200% recovery. This is due to the fact that zbout 80%

of the tonnege entering the copper plant and 6% in the

leed plant show no assay for bismuth, Phy difference"

some 300,000 1be, of bismuth in 1945 are missing at the

roasters snd an unknown ~uentity in the converter flux,

Perhaps you will find time {0 discuss this.

The figures are meaningless unless complete.

Lawrence
/

LA/vp


